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Software-Enabled Distributed Network Governance: The PopMedNet
Experience
Abstract

Introduction: The expanded availability of electronic health information has led to increased interest in
distributed health data research networks.
Distributed Research Network Model: The distributed research network model leaves data with and under
the control of the data holder. Data holders, network coordinating centers, and researchers have distinct needs
and challenges within this model.
Software Enabled Governance: PopMedNet: The concerns of network stakeholders are addressed in the
design and governance models of the PopMedNet software platform. PopMedNet features include distributed
querying, customizable workflows, and auditing and search capabilities. Its flexible role-based access control
system enables the enforcement of varying governance policies.
Selected Case Studies: Four case studies describe how PopMedNet is used to enforce network governance
models.
Issues and Challenges: Trust is an essential component of a distributed research network and must be built
before data partners may be willing to participate further. The complexity of the PopMedNet system must be
managed as networks grow and new data, analytic methods, and querying approaches are developed.
Conclusions: The PopMedNet software platform supports a variety of network structures, governance
models, and research activities through customizable features designed to meet the needs of network
stakeholders.
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Introduction
As health researchers, academic research
institutions, regulatory agencies, and others seek
to leverage the expanded availability of electronic
health information, the viability of, and interest in,
health data research networks has grown. Health
data research networks are critical to achieve a
successful learning health system and hold great
promise for many research (e.g., comparative
effectiveness research) and public health initiatives
aiming to improve the health of patients and
populations.1-4 In the United States, these initiatives
include President Obama’s Precision Medicine
Initiative, the National Institutes of Health’s Big Data
to Knowledge (BD2K) initiative, and initiatives led by
the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute.5-8
The Innovative Medicines Initiative, specifically
the Electronic Health Records Systems for Clinical
Research (EHR4CR) project and the European
Union’s TRANSFoRm project, are examples of
European efforts to leverage electronic health data
for similar purposes.9-11 The learning health system is
already being realized in a number of ongoing health
data research networks, including those referenced
in this paper.12-14
Health data networks are needed when no single
data source can address the intended research
needs. However, multi-institutional health research
collaborations create many issues related to patient
privacy; regulatory compliance; data security; and
safeguarding proprietary, competitive, or otherwise
sensitive information. Addressing these critical
concerns requires comprehensive governance
approaches.15-18
This paper describes critical data partner,
coordinating center, and researcher needs as
they relate to governance and operations with
distributed health data networks, and how the
PopMedNet software platform helps address those
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operational and governance matters. The paper
focuses on specific implementation approaches
and challenges as they relate to distributed network
implementation and use using PopMedNet; others
have described general governance issues related to
distributed networks.15,19-21 We use several examples
of comparative effectiveness research, medical
product safety surveillance, and public health
monitoring to illustrate the applicability of the
architecture to health data research networks across
a range of network sizes, governance models, data
sources, funding models, and research areas.8,13,14,22,23
Additionally, we identify the opportunities and
barriers to implementing PopMedNet for distributed
research. Detailed information on implementing
PopMedNet may be found at https://popmednet.org.

Distributed Research Network Model
In a distributed research network, data are held
and managed by the institution that collected
the data or that is otherwise responsible for its
management. Data remain behind the institution’s
firewall, ensuring the security of protected health
information; the data holder maintains complete
operational control over the data and all uses. In the
distributed model, research questions are answered
by sending a “query” (request) to the data partners
for local execution. Query results are returned for
final analysis.17,18,24-30 This distributed model raises a
series of important considerations for stakeholders
such as data partners, network coordinating centers,
and researchers. Table 1 summarizes the concerns
described below.
Typical multi-institutional research projects require
sharing of individual-level data with researchers
to create a single analytic data set. This approach
raises many concerns that could make it difficult for
data partners to participate in research. Specifically,
sharing person-level data across institutions risks the
accidental release of protected health information,
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Table 1. Summary of Considerations
PARTY

CONCERNS

Data Partner

• Protection of PHI
• Loss of control over proprietary information
• Vulnerability to malicious programs

Coordinating Center

• Consistency of information across data partners
• Quality of data
• Flexibility to handle different network structures with
overlapping data partners
• Ability to track and report operational activities
• Managing multiple projects

Researcher

• Lack of direct access to data
• Differences among networks’ data models
• Possible limitations on number of data requests allowed

eliminates the ability to control and monitor data
uses (and reuses), and raises potential proprietary
and competitive concerns. Data security is also
a serious concern, both during data transit and
security of the final analytic data set.
A successful distributed research network requires
coordination to ensure network efficiency and
functionality. Typically, networks rely upon a
coordinating center to manage day-to-day
operations, including administrative and project
management tasks, maintenance of the technical
infrastructure, research operations, activity tracking
and reporting, and capture and dissemination
of lessons learned through a robust knowledge
management system. Another coordinating center
obligation is to provide network users with up-todate information about network data availability
and quality. Coordinating centers also need the
ability to configure networks’ flexibly to enable
various architectures and governance models to
meet the needs of data partners and researchers.
Finally, coordinating centers are typically responsible
for ensuring the security of the network. The
Federal Information Security Management Act of

Published by EDM Forum Community, 2016

2002 (FISMA) lays out a framework for managing
information security and charges the National
Institute of Standards and Technology with defining
the standard and guidelines for compliance. FISMA
requirements must be met by any contractor
working on behalf of a federal agency. Therefore, any
distributed research network supported by federal
funds must operate within a FISMA-compliant
information architecture.
Although distributed networks can expand the
scope, depth, and breadth of data available
for research, there are important complexities
associated with conducting research using a
distributed data approach. Researchers do not
have direct access to the data, making exploratory
analysis more difficult. In addition, researchers in
distributed networks should fully specify feasibility
questions and analytic plans because the burden of
each additional look at the data is higher within a
distributed environment. Depending upon network
governance, researchers may be limited as to the
number of queries they may distribute, so as not
to overburden the data partners in networks that
require manual intervention for response. Variation in
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data partners’ local environments also increases the
complexity of distributing queries that will execute
successfully at each site. In addition, although the
data may be rich, network governance may limit
querying of potentially identifiable data.

Software Enabled Governance:
PopMedNet
PopMedNet is a software platform designed to
facilitate the creation and operation of distributed
health data networks. The software platform
was designed to meet the needs of disparate
data partners, coordinating center models, and
researchers. Research data networks exist only if the
data partners are willing to participate, so meeting
their needs is critical. The PopMedNet platform’s
flexible architecture and governance models enable
network designs that meet the critical needs of
data partners within distributed networks, including
data privacy and security requirements, system
security requirements, governance and operational
requirements, regulatory and workflow requirements,
and monitoring of network functions. In networks
with 50 or 100 institutions, developing an approach
that meets the security needs of every individual
institution is a substantial undertaking. Additionally,

PopMedNet includes a number of features designed
to facilitate research and network learning more
broadly than simply distributing queries. These
features aid researchers in identifying potential
collaborators, discovering prior research conducted
within their network, and understanding more about
the data available within their network. Some of the
key PopMedNet platform capabilities designed to
meet the needs of stakeholders are described below
and summarized in Table 2.
The PopMedNet platform consists of two
interrelated components: a web-based portal for
distributing requests and administering the network,
and the DataMart Client (see DataMart Client
section, below). These are illustrated in Figure 1,
which represents an implementation of PopMedNet
within a secure architecture. Other implementation
options are possible.
DataMart Client
PopMedNet was designed to overcome data
partners’ security, operational, confidentiality, and
privacy concerns.18,24-27 PopMedNet uses a publishand-subscribe approach that does not require any
open ports or Virtual Private Networks (VPNs),

Table 2. Summary of PopMedNet Features to Address Stakeholder Needs
PARTY

FEATURE

Data Partner

• Secure DataMart Client installed behind firewall
• Customizable request response workflow
• Network governance enforcement

Coordinating Center

• Customizable network configuration and access controls
• Auditable request activity
• Reporting capabilities

Researcher

• Menu-driven query interfaces
• File distribution capabilities
• Searchable metadata
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Figure 1. A Common Secure Implementation of the PopMedNet Architecture

FISMA COMPLIANT DATA CENTER
NETWORK PORTAL

Manage access controls

Define network
configuration

Manage user accounts

Distribute requests

View request results

Audit activity

View and search metadata

HTTPS/SSL/TLS

HTTPS/SSL/TLS

DATA PARTNER 1

DATA PARTNER N

DATAMART CLIENT

DATAMART CLIENT

Receive, review and execute requests

Receive, review and execute requests

Review and return results

Review and return results

Database
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eliminating a critical security concern for data
partners. It is installed on a data partner end user’s
local machine, behind the data partner firewall.
There is no direct external access to local data and
all queries from the network portal are pulled into
the local environment rather than being pushed
through an open port. The system ensures that
all communications between the DataMart Client
application and network portals use HTTP/SSL/
TLS connections to securely transfer requests and
results.
The PopMedNet architecture allows data partners
to use their existing internal workflows related to
use and release of data. The DataMart Client acts
as an inbox for data partners to receive, review,
and respond to queries distributed from a network
portal. This enables data partners to review the
details of all requests, including request metadata
such as the name and email address of the requester,
a description of the request, the purpose of the
request, and the request parameters. After review,
the data partner may choose to execute the query,
hold it for further review, or reject it. After execution,
the data partner may review the results and then
decide whether to return them. Additional review
or workflows consistent with local policies can also
be implemented. This asynchronous approach to
querying is a feature of the system that provides
the data partners with complete control over their
data and all its uses. Data partners can choose to
automate many of the query processing steps,
or choose to use the manual process to ensure
compliance with local requirements. This level
of data partner control creates the governance
necessary to encourage data partner participation in
research networks.

http://repository.edm-forum.org/egems/vol4/iss2/5
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Network Portal
The PopMedNet network portal is used to configure
and manage the network, distribute and track
queries, and receive and review results.
Networks require strong governance structures that
describe the nature of the network, set rules for use
of data, set expectations, and outline requirements
for all network participants, including researchers,
funders, and data partners. The flexible architecture
of PopMedNet allows implementation of a variety
of governance models that can be enforced
through software configurations established by
the coordinating center and through coordinating
center policies. PopMedNet uses a sophisticated
and flexible role-based access control system
to define the permissions within each network,
allowing implementation of a wide range of network
structures and governance models.
Network administrators define the relationships
between network entities, including Organizations,
DataMarts, Projects, and Users to create a custom
network configuration. In addition, the system
uses customizable security groups to define
specific permissions and accesses with a network.
For example, a security group may define the
permissions for an Investigator in a project. The
PopMedNet networks described here use a common
set of roles to define permissions, (Table 3). An
individual user’s rights within a PopMedNet network
are determined by the security groups applied to
the user’s account, enabling users to hold more than
one role within a network from the same account.
Permissions are granular to the degree that a
security group may be granted permission to submit
only a single request type to a single DataMart within
the context of a single project.
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Table 3. Common Roles and Security Groups
COMMON ROLES
DataMart Administrator

PERMISSIONS
Review and respond to requests via the DataMart Client.
Depending on network governance, DataMart Administrators may
also manage the metadata for their DataMarts and may submit
requests to their own DataMarts.

Investigator

May submit requests, and may review and export aggregated
(not site-specific) results within a Project.

Enhanced Investigator

May submit requests, and may review and export disaggregated
(site-specific) results within a Project.

Network Administrator

Manage the network, including creating network entities,
managing access controls, and approving or creating users.

Observer

View and audit network or Project activity, excluding request
results.

Enhanced Observer

View and audit network or Project activity, including request
results.

Organization
Administrator

Manage the metadata for their Organization and DataMarts.

Request Reviewer

Review requests before they are released to any DataMart.

Response Reviewer

Review responses for a specified DataMart or group of DataMarts
before they are released to the Investigator.

Monitor their DataMart activity.

Depending on network governance, Response Reviewers may
also have the option to group responses from multiple DataMarts
into aggregate result sets before release.
Figure 2 is a stylized depiction of the major entities
in a networkii. A Network can include several
Organizations, each of which can include several
DataMarts (representing a single database or data
resource). One Project can include one or more
DataMarts, and one DataMart can include one or
more Projects. Users belong to Organizations; an
Organization can include one or more users, but
each user belongs to only one Organization. The
PopMedNet distributed architecture is made up of a
collection of Groups, Organizations, Users, Projects

Published by EDM Forum Community, 2016

and DataMarts. Together, these entities can be
flexibly configured to meet the needs of the network
partners; different networks will have different
configurations as determined by network needs and
governance.
Network: a set of business entities that join
together in pursuit of a common interest, typically
by exchanging information with each other and
collaborating to produce a work effort. In the context
of this paper, networks are established at the request
of a funding agency that wishes to pursue a research
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Figure 2. PopMedNet Network Entity Structure

NETWORK

GROUP

ORGANIZATION

PROJECT

DATAMART

or public health initiative, such as performing
postmarket medical product safety surveillance,
tracking and reporting incidents of communicable
diseases, or identifying patients for a clinical trial.
Organization: a collection of Users and
DataMarts that model real-world business entities.
Organizations may have zero, one, or more suborganizations, but a sub-organization may have
only a single parent organization. Establishing an
organizational hierarchy allows some PopMedNet
features to extend to sub-organizations. For
instance, users with access rights to review and
approve requests submitted by users in their
organization can also view and approve requests of
users in sub-organizations.
Group: a collection of Organizations, which enables
an administrator to establish permissions and
workflow across business entities that are not
directly related. A group may have one or more
organizations and an organization may be a member
of multiple groups. Groups enable the formation
of subnetworks. Subnetworks enable deployment
and operation of activities that can be isolated and
managed within a secure environment through
access control settings.
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USER

Project: establishes security policies for composing,
reviewing, and executing requests against one or
more DataMarts assigned to the Project. Projects are
created within an organizational group. Groups have
one or more member organizations whose users and
datamarts may participate within projects owned by
the group.
DataMart: represents data sources used to respond
to requests issued by Investigators. A DataMart is
owned by a single Organization.
Each entity within a network has a profile page to
capture organizational and datamart metadata
that can then be used to identify potential partners.
Organizational metadata include elements such as
an organization description, available data resources
and data models, local expertise, and supported data
models. Datamart metadata include information
regarding the data model utilized, data elements
captured, and periods of data capture. Researchers
may search for organizations and datamarts
to discover potential sources of collaboration.
Additionally, researchers can search request
metadata to help them identify prior network
activity that may be relevant for their current
planned activities, helping to leverage prior work for
additional analyses.
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The flexible network configuration and access
control system enables enforcement of varying
governance policies. Examples of these governance
policies from existing networks are listed below.
• Network Administrators are identified and have
responsibility for network operations.
• New data partners and network users can
only be added to the network by the Network
Administrator and in accordance with network
governance policies.
• Users can have one or more roles in the network;
those roles are assigned via access controls that
give users permission to perform certain functions;
the Network Administrator is responsible for
managing User access control settings.
• Specific users (or groups of users based on role)
may view site-specific results. Other users are able
to view only aggregated results. Network rules
ensure results cannot be disaggregated.
• Data partners appoint one or more individuals
to serve as DataMart Administrators for their
sites. DataMart Administrators are responsible
for responding to queries distributed to their
DataMart through the network.
• DataMart Administrators retain full control over
access to their data and of the transmission of
query results. They have the ability to accept or
reject each query on a case-by-case basis.
• Data partners may use the network to query their
own data. Some networks allow data partners to
query across the networks, others do not.
• DataMart Administrators can, at any time, create
audit reports of activity related to their datamart.
• DataMart Administrators determine their datamart
access settings, including contact information and
the users and organizations who are able to send
queries. These settings can be changed at any
time.
• Network Administrators will not alter any datamart
settings without prior approval of a DataMart

Published by EDM Forum Community, 2016

•

•

•
•

Administrator; DataMart Administrators can opt to
be alerted via email when any datamart settings
change.
Query results may not be used in a proposal or
in any report without the consent of the network
member organization where the data originated.
For feasibility requests, no publication or external
report other than use in research proposals is
permitted.
All use is monitored and reviewed every three
months.
Data on the network are deleted periodically, as
determined by the network.

Distributed Queries from the Network
Portal
The PopMedNet platform provides both the
structure of a distributed research network
and the querying capabilities for the network’s
activities. PopMedNet uses “request types” to help
differentiate types of requests (i.e., queries) sent by
researchers. This enables data partners to customize
response workflows based on the type of request
and the requester. PopMedNet request types include
a variety of menu-driven queries, file distribution,
and modular program distribution requests. Menudriven queries provide a simple interface to define
query parameters for a select set of data types
within a common data model. File Distribution and
Modular Program Distribution request types enable
more complex querying. Modular Programs are a
specific set of file distribution requests used by the
United States Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA)
Sentinel project.31
Operational network and querying metadata are
captured at every step of the query life cycle.
The system automatically captures all request
metadata (e.g., request name, requester, project
and grant information, priority, due date, and
request description) and additional information
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at each step in the life cycle, including submission
date, completion date, sender, locations sent to,
and responders. Email notifications containing this
metadata are triggered by actions within the life
cycle. Once captured, all of this information can be
reviewed and reported by network participants,
including the coordinating center, data partners, and
others (e.g., funders).
The PopMedNet networks described in this paper
are hosted within a FISMA-compliant data center.
In addition to physical and operational security
enforced via FISMA, PopMedNet has undergone
several third-party software security reviews and
penetration tests. This level of secure application
hosting and security review has been undertaken
to provide assurance to data partners and funders
regarding the security of the network and any
information that flows across the networks.32

of 18 data partners that have responded to over
1,000 requests.35 The Sentinel system utilizes a strict
governance process to maintain quality, accuracy,
and consistency across queries. All queries are
initiated by the FDA and sent via the PopMedNet
system, giving data partners a single source of
queries (the Sentinel Operations Center) and a single
contact point (the DataMart Client) for all project
queries. Governance does not permit network
partners to send queries to each other; a restriction
enforced via access controls and other network
configuration settings. Governance rules specify the
level of data aggregation permitted for each request,
how data partners identities are protected, and the
appropriate uses of query results. These governance
policies eliminate uncertainty regarding who is
distributing a query and what will happen with the
response.
PCORnet

Selected Case Studies
Curtis et al. (2014) describes four health data
networks implemented using PopMedNet.14 The
case studies below reference the same networks,
providing details on how PopMedNet is used to
enforce the networks’ governance models. The
governance models of the four networks are similar
in that all queries (i.e., requests) originate from a
single institution or partner and data partners are not
permitted to send queries to each other. Alternative
models, such as the model developed by the Health
Care Systems Research Network (formerly the
HMORN), may allow for cross-data partner querying
without coordinating center oversight.16
Sentinel
In 2008 the FDA announced the Sentinel initiative
and established goals for the program, including
the ability to actively monitor medical products
safety by querying the electronic health data of at
least 100 million patients.33,34 The network consists
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The goal of the national Patient-Centered Clinical
Research Network (PCORnet) is to create a national,
representative, patient-centered, clinical research
network capable of supporting high-quality,
observational comparative effectiveness research
and clinical trials that are embedded in clinical care
settings. Data are held within Clinical Data Research
Networks (CDRNs) and Patient Powered Research
Networks (PPRNs).36,37 PCORnet is using PopMedNet
to create the technical infrastructure to enable
the network to collaborate across these disparate
institutions and issue queries across over 60
distinct datamarts. As possible, PCORnet network
governance (once finalized) will be implemented
using PopMedNet functionality, including network
configuration, access controls, and permissions.
MDPHnet
MDPHnet is a public health surveillance network
led by the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (MDPH). It supports routine surveillance
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Table 4. Overview Comparison of Select Networks

NETWORK
Sentinel

STRUCTURE
Single coordinating
center.
Eighteen data
partners, 5 that
form a subnetwork.

Patient-Centered
Clinical Research
Network
(PCORnet)

Single coordinating
center.

MDPHnet

Separate
coordinating
center and
requester
organizations.

Thirteen Clinical
Data Research
Networks (CDRN),
totaling over
60 distinct data
partners.

Three data
partners.

National Institutes
of Health (NIH)
Health Care
Systems Research
Collaboratory
Distributed
Research Network
(NIH DRN)

Network
coordinating
center, 11
data partners
participating
in one or more
projects.

COORDINATING
CENTER
RESPONSIBILITIES

DATA
PARTNER
OBLIGATIONS

Network administration.

Respond within
a time frame
defined as part
of an annual
contract.

Modular Program, File
Distribution, Data Checker,
and menu-driven queries.

Governance
policies under
development.

CDRN can include multiple
sub-organizations.

Agree to review
requests, but
not obligated
to respond.

Menu-driven queries and raw
SQL code.

Agree to review
requests, but
not obligated
to respond.

Individual projects determine
permissible request types—
including File Distribution and
Modular Program Distribution
requests—and menu-driven
querying.

Distribution, processing,
and monitoring of all
network queries.

Network administration.
Distribution, processing,
and monitoring of all
network queries.

Network administration.
Request distribution to
validate new features.

Subnetwork utilizes response
approval workflow.

File Distribution, Data
Checker, and menu-driven
(beta-testing) queries.

Coordinating center
does not issue queries;
all queries initiated
by the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health.
Network administration.
Distribution,
processing, and
monitoring of network
queries.

and evaluation of public health interventions.13,38,39
The network consists of three clinical practice data
partners (representing over 1.5 million patients),
investigators from MDPH, and a coordinating center.
In contrast to the other networks referenced here,
the coordinating center is not the sole originator of
queries. Rather, investigators at MDPH query the
data partners directly, with the coordinating center
providing support as needed. MDPH investigators
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POPMEDNET
IMPLEMENTATION

may use a menu-driven query interface or distribute
custom analytic SQL code. An advisory panel
oversees the network governance of MDPHnet.13
National Institutes of Health (NIH) Collaboratory
Distributed Research Network (NIH DRN)
The National Institutes of Health’s (NIH) Health
Care Systems Research Collaboratory Distributed
Research Network (NIH DRN) is designed to support
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multicenter studies supported by the NIH.40 The
primary use of the NIH DRN is for feasibility and
preparation-to-research queries. A governance
document describes the uses of the network
and the network participant responsibilities.41
The governance requirements are implemented
by the network coordinating center through
PopMedNet configuration settings, access controls,
and permissions. Governance requires that the
coordinating center distribute all queries on behalf
of authorized requesters, a policy enforced by the
PopMedNet software implementation. Security and
query metadata policies are also enabled by the
software implementation and architecture setup by
the coordinating center.

Issues and Challenges
While there are several examples of successful
distributed research networks, implementing a
successful governance model within a distributed
research network represents a significant challenge.
Although data remain behind local firewalls,
participating institutions still need to understand
who has the ability to send queries and need to
trust that the network is configured in accordance
with policies. In our experience, trust is not gained
via legal agreements, but is built over time from
interactions and experiences. PopMedNet’s
asynchronous query approach (i.e., use of manual
steps to review queries and send responses)
and publish-and-subscribe architecture enables
data partners (and networks) to use their own
internal governance models rather than having to
adopt a one-size-fits-all model inconsistent with
their institutional policies. This lowers barriers to
participation in research networks. Over time,
as trust is earned, data partners may become
increasingly willing to participate further, such as by
automating query responses or accepting requests
from additional requesters.

http://repository.edm-forum.org/egems/vol4/iss2/5
DOI: 10.13063/2327-9214.1213

Scalability is also a consideration when formulating
a governance model. Request workflows, roles,
and business processes must be clearly defined
to ensure that the network can easily expand to
new data partners; the more granular and flexible
the system, the more complex it is to manage.
Additionally, as more types of data, analytic
methods, and querying approaches are developed,
both governance approaches and the software
itself must adapt to account for these changes. For
example, methods for privacy-preserving distributed
regression have the potential to completely enable
automated, distributed comparative effectiveness
research.42-46 Although this would be a great
advance in our ability to conduct distributed
research, it fundamentally changes the nature
of “query” and would require new workflows,
metadata, approval mechanisms, and notifications
to take full advantage of the new querying
capability. The PopMedNet platform is being
enhanced to allow efficient implementation of these
newly developed, privacy-preserving, distributed
queries capabilities.

Conclusion
The PopMedNet software platform supports the
governance of distributed research networks
through a variety of features designed to meet
the disparate needs of network stakeholders.
The platform enables implementation of a highly
secure, customizable network infrastructure that
provides granular and flexible access controls to
enforce network governance; querying capabilities;
and network monitoring, tracking, and reporting
functions. PopMedNet encourages data partner
participation by enabling questions to be sent to
data that remain under the complete operational
and physical control of the data holders, and allow
data partners to maintain their existing internal
workflows related to data access, use, and sharing.
The metadata captured by the system contains
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rich information on request activity and on the
participating sites and data resources in a network.
This metadata may be monitored, queried, and used
to generate reports. As evidenced by the multiple
distributed research networks using PopMedNet, the
system can support a variety of network structures,
governance models, and activities.
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